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Five candidates for SLC mayor
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SALT LAKE CITY — There are now five candidates
for mayor of Utah’s capitol city.

The Salt Lake City Recorder’s Office posted the
list of candidates as of Monday’s deadline for
filing: Ralph Becker, seeking his third term as
mayor; former Utah lawmaker Jackie Biskupski;
city councilman Luke Garrott; George Chapman
and Dave Robinson.

There are also five candidates for Salt Lake City’s
Council District 4 (encompassing downtown and
part of the west side): Miles Petty; Nate Salazar; Derek Kitchen; Jen Colby and Babs De Lay.

In Salt Lake City’s Council District 6, incumbent Charlie Luke is seeking reelection and being
challenged by Tracey Harty; Van Turner is seeking his old council seat and facing a challenge from
Andrew Johnston.
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Filing begins in SLC municipal elections

Dabakis jumps into the race for SLC mayor

Website whoops! Dabakis’ website names redirect to Biskupski site
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Midvale candidate could make history as the first transgender person elected in Utah

SLC police chief defends decision to buy body cameras from Taser International
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SLC mayor blasts halfway house, but owner says it’s not expanding

SLC considers parks and recreation bond after golf courses close
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Google Fiber design in progress for Salt Lake City

Pres. Obama to visit Utah for ‘economy event’ Friday
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Biskupski challenges SLC mayor on sales tax, prison relocation

SLC official touts city’s efforts toward sustainability, meets with President Obama during
Utah visit
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SLC mayors Becker, McAdams join hundreds for Bike to Work week

Utahns enjoy fun in the sun at Salt Lake City’s annual Open Streets Festival
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